
   

 

225. Assembly of the student representatives (VeFa 
(Versammlung der Fachschaften) UP) 

Agenda 
0. Quorum / Agenda / Protocol of the last meeting (224.) / Announcements by the presidium

1. Announcements by the student representatives (FSRs), general students committee (AStA), 
students parlament (StuPa), guests

2. Applica*on: Grill & Music box  
3. Other / next date  

Attending

Presidium: Katherina Kraft, Karl-Viktor Enkelmann, Jonathan Tamayo-Lujan

Student representatives (FSRs): present 21 of 30 student representatives which are entitled to 
vote


3.06.H02    20.04.2023

FSR name Abbrevia-
tion (Ab-
kürzung)

Present 
(Anwes
enheit)

Anglistik/Amerikanistik AnglAm

Biologie, Chemie und Ernährungswissenschaft BCE x

Cognitive Science - Embodied Cognition CogSci

Cognitive Systems CogSys x

Digital Engineering DE x

Europäische Medienwissenschaft EMW x

Erziehungswissenschaften EWI

Sprachwissenschaften Master of Arts FSR Sprawis

Geowissenschaften Geowiss x

Geographie Lehramt LaGeo x

Geoökologie Gecko

Germanistik Ger x

Geschichte Ge x

Informatik Info x

Inklusion (Inklusions- & Förderpädagogik) Inkl x
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Note: At the time of the meeting, FSRs marked in blue are not yet (fully) registered with the VeFa 
and are therefore not entitled to vote.


Allgemeiner Studierendenausschuss (AStA): Johanna Zoe Rausch

Studierendenparlament (StuPa): Philipp Okonek

Further guests: -


Protocol 
Start: 18.15 Uhr

Written by: Katherina Kraft, Karl-Viktor Enkelmann 
Format of the representation of voting results: [For | Against | Abstentions]


0. Quorum / Agenda / Protocol of the last meeting (223nd) / Announcements by the 
presidium

0.1 Quorum:

21 of the 30 student representatives which are entitled to vote are present.

0.2 Agenda


21/0/0, vote passed unanimously  
0.3 Protocol of the 224. VeFa 

19/0/1, vote passed 

0.4 Announcements by the presidium


Jüdische Studien J.S.

Jüdische Theologie J.T.

Jura Jura

Klassische Philologie Klassphil

Künste und Medien KuM x

Kunst und Kunstpädagogik FSArt

Lebensgestaltung-Ethik-Religionskunde LER

Lehramt LA x

Linguistik Ling

Mathematik/Physik MaPhy x

Musik Mu x

Philosophie Philo x

Politik und Verwaltung PuV x

Primarstufe Prim x

Psychologie Psy x

Romanistik Rom

Slavistik Sla x

Soziologie Soz x

Sport SpoWi x

Wirtschaft-Arbeit-Technik WAT

Wirtschaftswissenschaften WiWi x
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- Bpb calendars will be ordered by praesidium, most of the FSRs were in favor of ordering them 


1. Announcements by FSRs, AStA, StuPa 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY FSRs 

DE: Event 11.05.: Spring party, maximum number of guests are 1000, will be held at the HPI building; live 
music, bouncing castle, sports, face painting, beer ball, FSR PoWi is co-organising some program points

KuM: Do you have advertisement? 

DE: Yes, there is a homepage (https://myhpi.de/de/informationen/spring-party/). End: 10 pm, but will 
continue with DJs. We would be very grateful if you could spread news of the event. We can also provide 
you material. Ticket sale is starting today: 8€

Philo: Are you earning something?

DE: We are Non-Profite. It’s not organized by our FSR, but by an association (Förderverein). 

Info: Is there a limit of tickets?

DE: 1000. Drinks are included in the ticket! Ticket = Flat. There will be a barbecue (vegan + veggi mostly).


Philo: We want to thank to everyone who helped us to reclaim Golm yesterday!! Many issues are a big topic 
there! There was a large goup that helped to organize the event. We were Gecko, KuM, MathPhy, 
Psychologie, Soziologie and others. We want to reach out to you and want you to spread the word that we 
have an active campus where everyone can feel safe and is not excluded. We want to have more events like 
that but we also want it to be a daily thing. We, as VeFa, could take a statement but we also want to reach 
out to the university because there is no official statement by the Uni. We can not except this by the 
authoraties. 

If you want to do an other reclaim event, please feel free to connect with the FSR Philo, we had a lecture 
and the referent would like to do. 

Katherina: We will create a pad.


ANNOUNCEMENTS BY AStA 

Zoe (University Politics):

- Semesterticket: there will be more informations soon, there will be an application for the students 

where you will just have to pay the difference to the 49€. In the moment it is difficult to find a way 
how to find a solution for special cases like students who leave for abroad studies.


- Situation in Golm: Many people report incidents like harrassement issues. And not just in Golm but 
at other campuses as well. We try to put joined forces on it. We are setting up a Guideline and we 
try to get attencion. The event yesterday in Golm was great, that’s what we need!


- Committee for constitution for student body + finances: this might take a lot of time, the whole 
semester.


- Purple Over Night – organized by AStA

- TVStud – Demonstration for handing in a petition signed by students who work at the university and 

complain about bad working circumstances

- There will be an application about Period UP

-

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY StuPa  

Philipp: 

- Purple Over Night – infos will follow

- Semester ticket: “Add-On-Ticket" as an idea to complete the 49€ with our semester ticket. But no 

solution expected till May, or even in this semester

- “Golm rockt” - festival in Golm, to make Golm more attractive 

- “Klitschnass Festival”

- Protest Camp against Deportation Camp 

- Opening hours of the mensa: Tuesday + Thursday = open till 18:00, on the most crowded days

- VeFa and StuPa are supposed to have a session together: 16.05. In Griebnitzsee, 3.06.H02


ANNOUNCEMENTS BY AStA Referat FSRs 
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Karl: We want to improve the Finanzleitfaden. You will get a mail with questions about that shortly


2. Application 
Annahme der Anträge, die nicht pünktlich ankamen: 21/0/0, angenommen


200€ (Grill) + 350€ (Musikbox)

BBQ: 
Vote: for 12 / against 0 / abstain 8 
Music Box: 
Vote: for 17 / against 0 / abstain 3 

3. Other / next date 

DGB Hochschulgruppe:

Announcements for some events: the demo on the 1. May; Rhythm Against Racism Festival on 
the 30.04.; TVStudents 

Next meeting: in May, the 16th!!!! This time a Tuesday! It will be a kind of joined session with 
the StuPa. 

May: 16 of April  
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